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T he phase plane ofm oving discrete breathers
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Abstract

W e study anharm onic localization in a periodic �ve atom chain with

quadratic-quartic spring potential. W e use discrete sym m etriesto elim inate

the degeneracies ofthe harm onic chain and easily �nd periodic orbits. W e

apply linear stability analysis to m easure the frequency ofphonon-like dis-

turbances in the presence of breathers and to analyze the instabilities of

breathers. W e visualize the phase plane ofbreatherm otion directly and de-

velop a technique for exciting pinned and m oving breathers. W e observe

long-lived breathers that m ove chaotically and a globaltransition to chaos

thatpreventsform ing m oving breathersathigh energies.
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A body oftheoreticalwork hasappeared in thepastdecadeon intrinsiclocalized m odes

in perfectanharm onic crystals.[1]Although the existence ofbreatherperiodic orbitswith

localized energy isestablished [2],lessisknown aboutthe restofthe phase space. In this

paper,weuseaperiodicchain of�veatom scoupled byaquadratic-quarticspringsasam odel

forlargerchainsand asa testbed fortechniqueswhich can beapplied to othersystem s.W e

use discrete reection sym m etriesto �nd subm anifoldson which �nding breathersolutions

is sim pli�ed and on which breather solutions can be continued to the phonon lim it. W e

introduce coordinatesforvisualizing breatherm otion,exhibiting the m ovability separatrix

introduced in [3],and detecting chaos in the separatrix region which leads to long-lived

breathersthatm oveerratically.W ealsoapplylinearstabilityanalysistoinvestigatephonon-

likeexcitationsin thepresenceofa breatherand to m ap thestableand unstablem anifolds

ofan unstablebreather,developing atechniquetosystem atically launch m ovingand pinned

breatherscom plem entary to existing m ethods.[5].

Introducing oursystem ,theHam iltonian is

H =
N
X

i= 1

M
p2
i

2
+

N
X

i= 1

U(qi� qi� 1);N = 5 (1)

U(x)=
K 2

2
x
2 +

K 4

4
x
4
: (2)

undercondition thatK 4 > 0:By scaling qi and pi we setM = K 2 = K 4 = 1 without

lossofgenerality. The system hasfournontrivialdegrees offreedom since center ofm ass

m om entum isconserved.To getnum ericalresultswe integratetheequationsofm otion for

(1)by �fth-orderRunge-Kutta with a �xed step sizeof10� 3:[6]Because a high am plitude

breatherislocalized on a few atom s,itisreasonable thatoursm allm odelcapturesm uch

ofthe physicsoflargerchains. To check thiswe transplanted both even and odd breather

solutionsofthe N = 5 chain atenergy E = 3 onto a N = 20 chain with allotheratom s

initially atrestwith zero displacem ent;we found the breatherrem ained localized forover

onethousand breatheroscillationswithoutobviouslossofam plitude.

W e take advantage ofdiscrete sym m etriesto explore a subspace ofthe com plete phase
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space ofthe chain; because breather periodic orbits lie on these subspaces, we can use

sym m etry to�nd breathersand tofollow breathersolutionsalltheway totheE = 0phonon

lim it. The Ham iltonian (1)respectstwo kindsofreection sym m etry which we referto as

even and odd sym m etry afterthe even-parity and odd-parity breathersin priorliterature.

[14]The displacem entsand m om enta ofan even breatherhave even parity with respectto

reections around a bond. (the pattern ofdisplacem ents is roughly q = (� 1

6
;1;�1;1

6
;0)

for a even breather on the bond between atom s 2 and 3). W e refer to this property as

even sym m etry and the subm anifold ofthe phase space with even sym m etry as the even

m anifold. The odd-parity periodic orbit has odd sym m etry, odd parity with respect to

reections around an atom . (displacem ents are roughly q = (0;� 1

2
;1;� 1

2
;0) for an odd

breathercentered on atom 3)The subm anifold ofthe chain with odd sym m etry isthe odd

m anifold. Even and odd sym m etry are respected by the dynam ics; ifthe system starts

in the even or odd subm anifold it rem ains there for alltim e. Even and odd m anifolds,

ofcourse,existforeach site butasthe chain istranslationally invariantthe dynam icsare

identicalatallsites.Even and odd sym m etry can beused tosim plify any sized chain | the

use ofsym m etry isparticularly advantageousforthe N = 5 chain since the even and odd

subm anifoldsarereduced to two degreeoffreedom system swhich aresim pleto understand

and visualize.

Unlike chains with an even num ber ofatom s [7][8]there is no energy threshold for

breathers in a chain with an odd num ber ofatom s. As the energy E ! 0 we expect the

anharm onic chain to be approxim ated by a harm onic chain forshorttim es. ForN=5,the

harm onic chain hastwo degenerate pairsofnorm alm odeswith wavenum berskn =
n�

5
and

frequencies!� 1 = 2sin �

5
and !� 2 = 2sin 2�

5
. The m odeswith the highestk are band-edge

m odes. In general,chains with an even num ber ofatom s have a single band edge m ode

with wavenum ber � and chains with an odd num ber ofatom s have two degenerate band

edge m odes. Since any linear com bination oftwo phonons with the sam e frequency is a

periodicorbitofaharm onicchain,each degeneratepairofphononsisassociated with a two

param eterfam ily ofperiodicorbits.Thisdegeneratesituation isstructurally unstableand is
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shattered when theslightestam ountofK 4 isturned on.Sinceonlyonelinearcom bination of

phononsintersectseach subm anifold,wecan rem ovethedegeneracy by restricting ourselves

to an even orodd m anifold on which a single param eterfam ily ofperiodic orbitssurvives

in the anharm onic system . Speci�cally,a band-edge phonon with even or odd sym m etry

deform s continuously into an even or odd breather as energy increases. No bifurcation

occurs, thus there is no energy threshold for the form ation ofa breather in an N odd

chain. The situation isdi�erentfrom thatin N even chainsforwhich there existsa single

band-edge m ode possessing both even and odd sym m etry which undergoes a sym m etry-

breaking tangentbifurcation atan energy proportionalto N � 1 into two di�erentperiodic

orbitscorresponding to both even and odd breathers.[7][8]

Poinc�aresectionsaree�ectiveforvisualizing dynam icson thesubm anifoldsand provide

am ethod of�ndingbreathersolutions.Although restriction tosubm anifoldsshould sim plify

thesearch forbreathersforasystem ofany size,itisvery advantageousforN = 5wherethe

problem isreduced toaonedim ensionalrootsearch.Periodicorbitsm anifestas�xed points

ofthe Poinc�are m ap on the surface ofsection q3 = 0;_q3 > 0:W e plot surfaces ofsection

by integrating the equation ofm otion untilthe trajectory crossesthe surface ofsection |

atthispointweuseNewton-Raphson to solve fortheduration ofa Runge-Kutta step that

landson thesurfaceofsection.Fixed pointscorresponding tobreatherperiodicorbitslieon

theq1 = 0lineand can befound byasim ple1-d rootsearch by theBrentalgorithm .[9]Both

the even and odd m anifolds can be visualized by plotting (q1;p1);since the subm anifolds

aretwo-dim ensional,theresultisa com pletedescription ofthedynam icson a subm anifold.

Fig.1 isan exam ple.Chaosisprevalentin odd m anifold sectionsaboveE = 1;wehavenot

observed obviouschaosin theeven m anifold in therange0< E < 300 thatwe’ve studied.

W eusesurfacesofsection with a di�erentm ethod ofprojection to directly visualizethe

m ovability separatrix introduced in [3]in a m annerthatshould beusefulforcharacterizing

m oving and pinned m odesin otherbreathersystem s. The phase plane ofbreatherm otion

atE = 10 isseen in Fig. 2. The location ofthe breatherisgiven by the angle � = Arg h

where
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h =
N
X

i= 1

p2
i

2
e
i
2�

N
n +

N
X

i

U(qi� qi� 1)e
i
2�

N
(n+

1

2
)
; (3)

with N=5.(3)isacom plex weighted averageofthekineticand potentialenergy on each

atom and bond thattakesin accountthecircularnatureofthechain,a strong inuenceon

sm allchains.[10]W econstructa variableconjugateto � by treating �� = �n � �n� 1:asthe

velocity ofthe breather. The q3 = 0 triggerworkswellwhen a breatherislocalized in the

range1< � < 5:[11]UnlikeFig.1,Fig.2 isa projection from a high-dim ensionalspaceto

theplaneand isnota com pletepictureofthedynam ics.Thecurvesin Fig.2 isconsistent

with the hypothesis [3][4]that two sets ofaction-angle variables exist approxim ately for

breatherstates;one set connected with the breather’sspatialposition and velocity and a

setof\internal" degreeoffreedom sassociated with breathing.Asoccursforthependulum ,

the position-velocity conserved surfaceschange topology atthe separatrix dividing pinned

and m oving states. Even the slightestdegree ofnonintegrability breaksconserved surfaces

in theseparatrix creating a layerofchaos.[12]W ereferto thechaosobserved in thissepa-

ratrix ashoppingchaosbecausetrajectorieswithin theseparatrix region m oveerratically in

spacewhile rem aining localized forthousandsofoscillationsorm oreasobserved in Fig.3.

Hopping breathershavebeen observed to decay,so itisclearthatthehopping chaosregion

ofphase space isconnected to delocalized chaotic regions;however,the region ofhopping

chaosappearsto be su�ciently hem m ed in by KAM torithathopping chaosisa distinct

interm ediate-term behavior.Theregion ofhopping chaosenlargesasenergy increases;near

E = 20 a globaltransition to chaos in the phase plane ofFig 2 appears to occur and it

becom es im possible to create m oving m odes;only the islands ofnear integrability corre-

sponding to pinning on a bond rem ain. Hopping chaos is probably less robust in longer

chainssince longerchainshave m ore degrees offreedom forresonances to occurwith and

forenergy to beradiated into.

Num ericallinear stability analysis gives a localpicture ofthe phase space around a

periodicorbitcom plem entary to them oreglobalviewsofprevioussections.W ith stability

analysis we exam ine phonon-like excitations in the presence ofbreathers and analyze the
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instabilities ofbreathers. Let us write the state ofthe system as a phase space vector

x = (q;p);letx0 be a pointon a periodic orbitwith period T. W e m ake an in�nitesim al

change�x in theinitialconditions,launching thesystem attim et= 0 in statex = x0+ �x.

W hen weobservethesystem attim et= T thesystem isin statexT = x0 + �xT:To linear

orderin �x

�xT = S�x0 + O (�x20) (4)

whereS isthestability m atrix.

W ith an accurately known periodic orbit we can determ ine S num erically by m aking

copies ofthe system and perturbing them successively in each position and m om entum

coordinateand then evolving each system fortim eT:[13]To interpretthestability m atrix,

we �rst�nd eigenvaluesand eigenvectorswith EISPACK.[9]Fora Ham iltonian system S

is a sym plectic m atrix with certain constraints on the eigenvalues and eigenvectors.[12]

In ourapplication,eigenvalues valuescom e in three kindsofpairs;elliptic pairs� = e� i�

indicating phonon-like excitationsin the presence ofa breather,hyperbolic pairs�1 = �
� 1
2

with �1 realindicating instabilitiesand parabolicpairs�1 = �2 = 1 arising from conserved

quantities. In our application two parabolic pairs arise due to conserved quantities;one

pairdueto conservation ofm om entum and anotherdue to conservation ofenergy | these

uninteresting pairsarerem oved by autom ated inspection ofeigenvectors.

Stabilityanalysiscon�rm sthattheeven breatherknown tobestablein longchains[14]is

linearly stablein the�veatom chain;no hyperboliceigenvaluesappearin theenergy range

from E = 0 { 200. Ifa stable breather is in�nitesim ally perturbed,one excites phonon-

like disturbancesthatwe callquasi-phonons;by investigating quasi-phononsonecan study

the interaction between a breather and phonons,crucialfor understanding quantum and

therm aluctuationsaround breathers.[15]W edeterm ine thefrequenciesofquasi-phonons

from eigenvaluesofthestabilitym atrix;Fig4plotsquasi-phonon frequenciesasafunction of

breatherenergy.Totesttheaccuracy ofourtechnique,weexcited quasi-phononsby m aking

a sm allchange in the E = 3 and E = 50 breather solutions; quasi-phonon frequencies
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appeared aspeaksin thepowerspectrum determ ined by running thesystem untilt= 3000

and taking theFFT ofoneatom ’sposition asa function oftim e.Thetwo m ethodsagreeto

within onepartin 10� 4,thebin sizeofthepowerspectrum .Quasi-phonon frequenciesvary

sm oothly with breatherenergy and convergeon thetruephonon frequenciesastheenergy of

thebreathergoesto zero.Therefore we labelquasi-phononsby thesym m etry they uphold

and the wavenum ber kn ofthe phonon they becom e in the E ! 0 lim it,a schem e that

should rem ain applicable for quasi-phonons in larger chains and higher dim ensions. The

n = 2 quasi-phonon istangentto thephase planeofbreatherm otion;a sm allexcitation of

then = 2quasi-phonon causesthebreathertorockaround onebond whilealargeexcitation

causesthebreatherto break freeand m oveashasbeen observed in a �4 lattice.[5]

Perturbation ofa stable breather has been used to create m oving breathers in a �4

lattice [5];we have found an alternate m ethod ofcreating pinned and gliding breathersby

perturbing an unstable breather. As is known for large chains,[14]the odd breather is

linearly unstableforallenergies;thelinearinstability doesnotcausethebreatherto decay

butinstead causesthe breatherto m ove. The eigenvectorsofS with eigenvalueslessthan

and greaterthan one pointrespectively into the stable and unstable m anifoldsand de�ne

a plane tangent to the phase plane ofFig. 2. Asthe energy ofthe odd breather goesto

zero,theunstablem odeeigenvectorsconvergeon theeven band-edgephonon.Thetangent

plane isdivided into fourquadrantsby the stable and unstable m anifolds;distinctregular

behaviorsare observed forperturbationsdirected into each quadrantasillustrated by the

drawn-in separatrix in Figure2| theunstablem anifoldsofan odd breatheratonesitefeed

into thestablem anifoldsofodd breathersatneighboring sites.By choosing a quadrantwe

can launch a breatherthattravelseitherto theleftorto rightorthatrem ainspinned while

rocking slightly to theleftorrightoftheodd breatherlocation.To getreliableresultsitis

necessary to add a su�ciently largeperturbation so asto cleartheregion ofhopping chaos

in theseparatrix region.

Insum m ary,wehavefoundtheN = 5chainexhibitsm uchofthephenom enologyoflarger

chainsand can beused asboth a m odeloflocalization and a testing ground fortechniques.
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W ehaveapplied num ericalstability analysisto to m easurequasi-phonon frequenciesin the

presence ofa breather and to design perturbations that create either m oving or pinned

m odesstarting from eithera stableoran unstablebreather.Chaosexistsin them ovability

separatrix and becom es increasingly prevalent asthe energy increases;a globaltransition

to chaosnearE = 20 m akes itim possible to launch m oving breathers. W ith appropriate

coordinateswehavebeen ableto directly visualize thephaseplaneofbreatherm otion.

Iwould liketo thank C.Henley forsuggesting equation (3)and otherusefuldiscussions

aswellasRongjiLai,S.A.Kiselev and A.J.Sievers.Thiswork wassupported by by NSF

GrantDM R-9612304.
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FIGURES
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FIG .1. A Poinc�aresection on theodd subm anifold atE = 230;thephasespaceisdom inated by

chaotic trajectories,although two large islandsofregularity are visible.Theupperisland consists

ofan unstable breatherand phonon-like disturbancesaround itwhile the lowerisland isdue to a

high-am plitudestanding wave associated with the n = � 1 phonons;resonantislandsin theupper

halfoftheplotinvolve phaselocking between the breatherand quasi-phonons
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FIG .2. A Poinc�are section using the q3 = 0 triggerand the variable � illustrating the pendu-

lum -likephaseplaneofm ovingbreathers.Thedotted lineisdrawn in and illustratestheseparatrix;

circlesm ark stable (even)breathersolutionsand crossesm ark unstable (odd)breathersolutions.

Rom an num eralsindicate fourregionsin phasespace divided by stable and unstablem anifoldsin

which distinctregularbehaviorsare observed. In regionsIand IIIthe breatherm ovesto the left

and rightrespectively while itispinned ateithersideofsite three in regionsIIand IV.
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FIG .3. Hopping chaos observed at E = 50 for a sm allperturbation in region III.Although

energy islocalized throughouttheduration ofthesim ulation,thebreatherm oveserratically.The

atom s are visually separated by adding constants to the displacem ents;the chains is periodic so

the bottom atom isadjacentto thetop atom .
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FIG .4. Breatherand quasi-phonon frequenciesfrom thestability m atrix foreven breatherson

a 5-atom quadratic-quartic chain.Thewavenum berofa quasi-phonon isk = �
2�
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